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Resident Assistant 

Employment Agreement  

To ensure the effective, efficient, and consistent performance of duties and the implementation of the goals and 

objectives of the Resident Assistant (RA) position within the Department of Housing and Residential Life (DHRL), 

the following has been prepared. The RA position includes a wide variety of responsibilities. The intent of this 

document is to communicate consistent expectations for residence life staff across campus. Continued 

employment is contingent upon fulfillment of these expectations, as determined by your Residence Director 

(RD). 
  

These Terms of Employment cover the entire length of the RAs time of employment. RAs are employed for one 

complete academic year. By agreeing to the Terms of Employment, you, hereby, agree to work both fall and 

spring semesters. 

Terms of Employment 

For all Resident Assistants, the ten-month appointment shall begin on the first day of August training and will end 

on the day after Commencement Day in May.  The dates of training are listed below.  Pending performance, 

Resident Assistants may be eligible for reappointment for the following academic year.  Reappointment is not 

automatic nor guaranteed. 

 

Training 

You are required to attend, and participate in, training throughout the academic year. Failure to attend training may 

result in separation from the RA position. Consult your RD before making any plans that may conflict with training. 

The following are the dates for all-staff training. See your RD for additional dates that may be specific to your hall 

or area staff. 
  

Fall Training: 

Learning Community RA’s begins August 8, 2018; 

New Staff begins August 7, 2018; 

Returning Staff begins August 9, 2018 

 Please see your RD for any building specific requirement on the evening before 

  

Winter Training (tentative): 

New Staff  and Mid-Semester Hires begin January 14, 2019 

Returning Staff begins January 15, 2019 

  
  

Please note that fall training typically begins in early August and may conflict with the last summer session of 

classes. It is expected that you will not have any commitments during August RA training. January training 

requires RAs to come back 5-7 days before the halls open. Please note your RD may adjust the above times as 

needed for your staff. 
  

Community Development 

One of the main purposes of residence life staff is the establishment, maintenance, and support of a positive, 

healthy, living-learning environment in the halls consistent with the educational mission of the University and the 

goals of DHRL. Examples of behaviors expected of RAs include: 
  

● Approach your job responsibilities in a thoughtful and competent manner with a positive attitude in all 
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realms of the job. 

● Work in conjunction with your RD and staff to implement the Residential Curriculum in your hall. This will 

include one-on-one interaction with your floor residents and a community development plan for the coming 

year, 

● Be aware of, and proactively respond to potential problems and situations in your hall whether those be 

individual or staff problems; lack of respect for others; interpersonal conflicts; or violations of policies and 

procedures. 

● Actively support other residence life staff by assisting with incidents, activities, problems, or situations that 

develop, on other floors/buildings in the halls/apartments. 

● Maintain an active, positive relationship with other staff, such as facilities, custodians, dining services, desk 

assistants and night cat desk assistants. 

● Actively support Residence Hall Association (RHA) and your Hall Council. Assist with the process of 

selecting a floor representative for your hall council; provide support and serve as a resource for them. 

● Establish and maintain an environment that is supportive of students’ academic success and encourage 

students to develop relationships with faculty and fellow colleagues. 

● Assist with the recruitment of qualified students to become involved in student leadership positions. 

● Conduct programs and activities based on a needs assessment of your community. Strive to meet the needs 

of the diverse student population and bring your residents together to interact, exchange ideas, discuss 

issues, and develop solutions with one another. 
  
  

Diversity 

One of our goals is the creation of a diverse environment where the rights of all members are respected and 

individuals are appreciated and valued for the differences they bring to enrich that environment. Examples of 

behaviors expected of RAs include: 
 

● Engage in activities, training programs, and other experiences, which broaden your own understanding of 

differences.  

● Serve as a role model for students in broadening their awareness of differences. 

● Support programs and activities specifically geared toward broadening students’ multicultural awareness as 

well as their understanding an appreciation of the differences between people. 
  
  

Position Specifics 

 

● Maintain both an overall and semester grade point average of 2.5 at all times. If the semester GPA drops 

below the 2.5 average G.P.A., the RA may be placed on probation for the following semester and may be 

terminated from their position if the GPA does not meet expectations by the end of the probationary period.  

● Participation is required in in-service trainings and staff meetings to be held from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. or 8 

p.m. to 10 p.m. each Monday of the semester. In-service participation may involve reading before each 

session, presentations, and group work by all RAs. Check with your RD to determine time period your staff 

will follow for the semester. There are rare circumstances which require staffs to change designated meeting 

times. While we make every effort to avoid this, it is sometimes necessary. 

● Full time student status (12 credit hours) at Texas State University is necessary; however, no more than18 

hours of academic credit can be taken during each semester. Additional hours must be approved by your 

RD. Concurrent student teaching positions, internships, or other similar positions may not be held while 

employed as a Resident Assistant. 

● Full time Graduate Assistantships and Teaching Assistantships are not allowed. Part-time positions may be 

considered with permission for the area’s Assistant Director. 

● RA work hours will be restricted during finals week to assist with check-out and other hall closing 

preparation. RAs are also required to remain after closing to perform all procedures necessary to secure the 
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residence halls during breaks or University closures. 

● RAs who are employed outside of Texas State University must present written verification of hours worked, 

per time period, to their RD. 

● Good standing with the Department and the University (DOS, UPD, Academic Departments, etc.) must be 

maintained at all times. 

● Please note that compensation (room and board waiver) for RA position is considered a resource. DHRL 

recommends that you contact the Financial Aid Office on how your RA position may or may not impact 

your finance report. Please contact the Financial Aid Office for further information. 

● Should you or the department terminate your contract during the academic year, please be advised that you 

may need to seek housing at an off-campus location. Because on-campus housing space is limited, you will 

not be guaranteed on-campus housing after separating from the position. You will also lose access to any 

monies remaining in your meal plan. Your meal account from DHRL will be closed on the date of 

termination. Should you choose to keep your meal plan, Auxiliary Services will bill your student account for 

the remainder of the unused meals. 

● Please note that you can only apply for a transfer to another residence hall or apartment at the end of the 

academic year. Transfers are not allowed mid-year (at the end of the fall semester). Individuals wishing to 

transfer must be in good standing with the department and not on probation. 
  

Staff Membership 

To be successful, residence life staff need to function not only as individuals, but also as a team. Examples of 

behaviors expected of RAs include: 
  

● Attend and engage in designated meetings, in-services, and training sessions. 

● Carry out on-call and desk coverage responsibilities as outlined by your RD. 

● During break periods, RA’s who stay in the halls are expected to assist in the halls if needed. RAs who stay 

in the halls are expected to sign up through the DHRL website for each break period they plan on staying in 

the hall.  

● DHRL reserves the right to require RAs to work during break periods for safety and security reasons as 

needed. If required to work, RAs will be compensated for their time while working such breaks. 

● Actively participate in the recruitment and selection of residence life staff. 

● Be a positive example for the Residential Life program throughout the campus and in the surrounding 

communities. 

● Conduct yourself in an honest, conscientious, courteous, and professional manner at all times. 

● Be respectful of persons of all backgrounds, ethnicities, races, lifestyles, interests, and abilities. 

● Maintain appropriate personal and professional decorum. 

● Make decisions in your work and personal life that reflect positively on your program, your fellow 

coworkers, and yourself.  

● Carry out the disciplinary and mediation processes. They are educationally-based and designed to move the 

student towards increased levels of maturity and responsibility. 

● Understand that my primary responsibility is to my personal well-being and not allow my RA duties to 

interfere with my education or own goals and aspirations. 

● Maintain communication with your RD and provide feedback on his/her performance and direction. 

● Publicly support staff decisions. Initiate discussions with your RD should you disagree with a decision and 

wish to voice your concern. 

● Follow established channels in voicing concerns about any policy, program, or method of operation. 

Constructive criticism with active follow-up and suggestions for improvement is the best method to induce 

change in an organization. 

● Be available to assist in and respond to emergency situations. 
  

 

Extra-Curricular Activities  
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By accepting the opportunity to serve in the position of RA, members of the RA staff may not hold a compensated 

student leadership position. Examples include ASG President/Vice President, RHA President/Vice President, etc. It 

has been the practice of DHRL that RAs do not concurrently hold executive board positions with RHA or Hall 

Council to avoid conflicts of interest. While we support RAs’ interest in seeking other experiences, these roles 

present challenges we would like to prevent. RAs pursuing other leadership opportunities should discuss with their 

RD how they may be successful in the RA position and the leadership position being considered. RDs may require 

RAs to postpone holding leadership position that may hinder their performance as an RA. 
  

Use of Alcohol and Illicit Drugs 

 

As a role model and ambassador for DHRL, RA’s are expected to be aware of their position should they decide to 

consume alcohol. RA’s are also expected to follow University and State laws regarding alcohol and drug use. RA’s 

should not use illicit drugs at any time.  
   

If you are under 21: 

Do not possess or consume alcohol at ANY TIME. 

Abide by all laws and policies related to alcohol use. 
  
  

If you are 21 or Older: 

Do not consume alcohol while on-call/duty. 

Do not use alcohol when representing the University at on- or off-campus functions. 

Refrain from becoming intoxicated within the Residence Hall or engaging with residents while intoxicated. 

Do not provide alcohol to any staff or student under the age of 21. 

Abide by all laws and policies related to alcohol use. 

 

It is expected that you:  

• Be aware of personal attitudes regarding alcohol use as demonstrated by your own speech and behavior.  

• Do not encourage, through job function or personal action, alcohol related events involving residents. 

• Suggest alternatives to alcohol related events.  

• Look out for the well-being of others in drinking situations.  

• Do not emphasize the use of alcohol through your personal behavior or any program you sponsor.  

• Educate others on the psychological and physiological effects of alcohol and other illegal drugs.  

 

• Confront students regarding inappropriate use and abuse of alcohol and other drugs and identify and hold 

them accountable for their behavior.  

• Identify and intervene with students you suspect may have an alcohol abuse or related problems.  

• Share information regarding students’ use of alcohol and other health related situations with your RD. 

• The sale of illicit substances in the halls needs to be dealt with quickly and effectively. If you become 

aware that a student is selling drugs, contact your RD immediately. 

 
On-Line Communities 

 

• If you are part of an online community (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.), do not post 

information/pictures, which violate departmental policies, values, and furthermore can be perceived to 

hinder your credibility in performing your RA responsibilities and reflect unfavorably on the department or 

University. 
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______________________________________________  
RA Printed Name  

 

 

______________________________________________ Date: ___/___/_____ 
RA Signature  

 

 
 

Please sign two copies, one for your information and one to be kept in your employment file. 
 

 

My signature below indicates that I have read the above information and agree to the terms as outlined in the 

Resident Assistant Terms of Employment.  I understand that these terms are the foundation of the Resident Assistant 

position and I may be asked to complete other duties as assigned by any Department of Housing and Residential Life 

staff member.  I also understand that failure to fulfill these expectations may result in termination of employment.  

Office Use Only: 

I have reviewed this document for initials and signature, and have placed the original signed document in the student’s 

employment file. 

Date: ___/___/______   Staff Initials __________  


